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Skills

Experience overseeing warehoused inventory,
including doing cycle counts and managing
incoming/outgoing stock
Very comfortable working on various
computer programs
Certified forklift operator
Strong algebra and general math skills
Customer service experience

Experienced in arranging shipping for parcel
and LTL shipments
Punctual and stays focused under strict
deadlines
Able to work independently to complete tasks,
as well as in a team collaboration
Organized and able to keep a clean work space

Work History

Vendor-Managed Inventory Specialist /Shipping Manager, 07/2013 to Current
Wind Walker Label Inc – Kiel, WI
Started in the Finishing Department as a Rewinder. Job duties included taking large rolls of labels from
production and rewinding them to meet order requirements. Packaged and palletized rolls for shipping
department. Made sure product met company quality regulations. Trained new Rewinder employees.
After 6 months, was promoted to Vendor-Managed Inventory Specialist - currently still in this position.
Responsible for managing all inventoried stock. Job duties include making sure stock items are
produced and entered into inventory according to schedule, picking/packaging/palletizing inventory
release orders, generating shipping paperwork for orders (packing slips, labels, BOLs, etc...),
scheduling pick-ups for orders, answering customer and in-house shipping and inventory questions.
Uses forklifts to maintain organization in warehouse and to pull product for orders. Also responsible
for quarterly cycle counts and scanning supply stock - then adjusting records to match physical counts.
Collaborates with Sales Dept, CSRs, and Production Dept on a daily basis to ensure orders are fulfilled
according to schedule, but primarily works independently to fulfill job duties. Promoted to Shipping
Manager in early 2020.

Professional Artist, 01/2015 to Current
Little Stag Studio (Sole Proprietorship) – Manitowoc, WI
Makes upholstered faux taxidermy wall art for retail, resale, and commission. Job duties include
collaborating with clients to design custom art pieces, creating the artwork, generating
invoices/shipping documentation, keeping financial records, creating/editing website and updating
social media.

Receptionist, 10/2012 to 07/2013
Aspira Spa - The Osthoff Resort – Elkhart Lake, WI
Worked as a Receptionist at Aspira Spa. Job duties included answering questions and booking
appointments for walk in guests and callers, assisting staff in spa clean-up, and cashiering boutique



purchases and/or appointment payments.

General Assembly Laborer, 05/2006 to 06/2013
Willow Creek Mill – Valders, WI
Worked as an Assembly Laborer in food packaging company that primarily produced dry pancake,
muffin, and bread mixes. Job duties included measuring/mixing ingredients to recipe specifications,
operating hopper to weigh and measure product units, heat sealing and packaging product in various
ways, hand labeling units, pulling product from inventory to fill orders, packaging orders for shipping,
generating parcel shipments, and answering customer calls. Additional responsibilities included
keeping workspace organized and sanitized, wearing hairnet/mask/gloves as needed, and various
custodial duties.

Education

Bachelor of Arts: Illustration and Sculpture, 2012
University of Wisconsin - Stevens Point - Stevens Point, WI
Graduated with honors in the majors of Illustration and Sculpture. Awarded the Melvin R. Laird
Award upon graduation.


